AT HOME WITH JULIANNE MOORE
THE MOVIE STAR NEXT DOOR
forward facing
Clean lines and unexpected materials put an urbane spin on farmhouse-classic apron-front sinks

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE: Apron-front sink in antique bronze; lights: item 8,984. rockymountainhardware.com

SUN VALLEY BRONZE: Apron-front farmhouse sink; price upon request. sunvalleybronze.com

KAST: Steel basin in antique: $2,795. kastco.com

ELKAY: Quartz sink in stainless: $4,390. elkay.com

A SHAW’S APRON-FRONT SINK BY Rohl in a San Francisco Home by Miles Redd.

boiling points
From minimalist to traditional, there’s a pot filler for every style

DAX: Contemporary pot filler in stainless; $1,125. daxusa.com

DELA: Traditional wall-mounted pot filler in polished brass; $1,346. delacorta.com

KALLISTA: One-wall-mounted pot filler in polished brass; $1,671. kallista.com

PERRIN & ROWE BY ROHL: Wall-mounted, swing-arm pot filler in polished nickel; $1,931. rohlusa.com

range of motion
The best pull-down faucets are elegantly arced, equipped with spring spouts or flexible hoses

1. DORNbracht: single-handle faucet; $2,795. dornbracht.com
2. KOHLER: Purist single-handle faucet in stainless steel; $700. kohler.com
3. BRIZO: Multi-arched faucet in brilliance brushed gold; $3,272. brizo.com
4. ROHL: Artline Architectural: Pro pull-down faucet in satin nickel; $2,532. rohlusa.com

Kitchens